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VARIATION OF CHLORINE CONTENT IN THE WELL WATERS OF 
0HAMPA:IGN iURBANA. AND VICINITY.
Ths presence of an abnormal amount, of chloriine- in well wafers is of 
vast importance froma sanitary point of view,as an indication of sewage 
contamination. This, is true because food stuffs and all decaying organ­
ic natter,as well as. urine,contain a large .;er cent.,of sodium chloride 
or common salt. Much of this matter is soluble especially the chlorides, 
and the rain falling upon this decaying organic matter takes it into 
solution. It finally soaks,or filters through the soil,having for its 
outlet a Nearby surface well. The ’water in the well becomes contaminated 
by the entrance of such sewage and a chemical test shows the presence of 
an abnormal content of chlorine.
It is not enough that water shall be free to-day from disease germs, 
it should remain free from changes for a considerable period of time.
To be fully acceptable a water should be free from color,odor»turbidity, 
sediment,and of a iniform temperature,so low as to admit of use without 
ice. Waters caiiry every degree of safety or danger according to the 
country,the number and habits of the people living on the water shed,and 
the presence or absence of factories,slaughter houses,etc. Safe water is 
that which contains neither seeds of disease nor such substances as are 
deleterious in any way to mankind in general.*
It must not be inferred that the amount of contamination of a stream, 
as indicated by the excess of chlorine over the normal of the region,is 
necessarily the result.of direct, access of sewage to the stream. The? 
amount of chlorine in a stream] above normal is in direct proportion to 
the population on the area,on which it has drained,whether the region' 
has sewers or not;provided of course that the sewage is. not carried outsipe 
the drainage area. When sewage flows directly into a stream,there is di-
pcllutich of the water by decomposing organic matter,whereas when
house drainage reaches the stream after filtering through porous earth,th 
organic matter may have been entirely oxidized,and the water be purer, 
organically,than the stream into which it flows. But the chlorine in the 
waste waters suffers no change in filtering through the earth,and hence ' 
this evidence of "previous pollution” remains to tell the origin of the 
water.°
Since water is so universally made a carrier of refuse,it is diffi_
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cult to find a stream or well which is. not in some way contaminated and 
a compromise is made which sets certain arbitary limits.-thus keeping the 
chances, of pollution small. Such limits are very misleading,especially 
if used over a wide extent of territory. The English standards,for in­
stance, are not applicable to eastern North America. Only a study of all 
local conditions and a wise interpretation of all results,can make stan­
dard figures of any significance.
"While it is fully realized that.no hard and fast standards of purity 
whereby to judge the condition of potable waters.,can be justly establish­
ed,yet for purposes, of comparison,and for the information and convenience 
of those to whom our reports are sent,the following limits have been pro 
visionally adopted as a reasonable basis for reaching conclusions regard­
ing the wholesomeness of the waters of ordinary shallow wells." The max­
imum limit of impurity for chlorine is given as fifteen parts,per million 
parts, of water. In pure water the chlorine is obtained from the salts of 
the soil,and is found to vary with the depth of the well. Wells which 
have a depth of several hundred feet have been found to have a greater 
content of normal chlorine than do those of shallow depth. This is ac­
counted for by the fact that the inorganic salts of the soil,natural salt 
deposits and other agencies of normal chlorine,are situatdd far beneath: 
the surface of the earth.
The polluting substances in water are in the main organic,and they • 
may cone from many sources.,the princial ones being contamination from' 
sewage and from the decomposition of animal and vegetable matter. 'The 
location of a privy,barnyard,cess pool,manure pile,or other contaminating 
agency near the well',is in nanny cases the direct cause of the pollution. 
The water-closets, with their burden of salted excrements - is the great-1 
fest of all contaminating agencies.. While it has always been recognized' 
that uncleanliness is a promoter of disease;not until the past few yeahs. 
haS it been proven beyond a doubt that the so-called contageous. diseases 
fere caused by the introduction into the system of aliving micro-organism 
which may be carried from place to place by the agencies of dirt,either 
in the water,air or food;or in-the sewage from dwellings where persons' 
are suffering dr have Suffered from the disease.
"Nearly the whole surface of our state is. covered with deposits of 
glacial detritus,the drift and the loses,to depths of from ten to one' 
hundred and fifty feet,in some parts even to a depth of two hundred and 
fifty feet or more. These deposits include strata of sand,gravel and 
clay,in almost infinite variety of character,fineness and states of ad­
mixture with each other,and range from pure,clean rock fragments,silica, 
etc.,and pure kaolin on the one hand,to indeterninate mixtures contain­
s
ing large proportions of organic matters,the remains, of vegetable life, 
on the other.”*
The srface of the ground in the twin cities:, is ;ade up of the flower
of all kinds of rock. The water is derived from veins of i nd in the 
drift,which are there deposited in the form of pockets. These sand beds 
were mostly in the form of lakes or . jonds. In course of time the finer, 
material was washed away,leaving the gravel behind. The most of these 
pockets outcrop to the southeast or west from where they issue. In this 
immediate region, they outcrop usually to the south'-or west,but mostly to 
the south from where they are found. The glacial moraine runs through 
the western portion of Chianpaign - through West Side Park and extends 
near the business portion of the city,leaving tthe corporation to ap­
proach the vicinity of the cemetery.
In Urbana the bottom lands of Salt Creek include practically all of 
the east part of the city,Vhich partially accounts for the bad condition 
of the wells situated there. The wells on adjoining lots vary in depth 
owing to the peculiar distribution of the gravel beds situated in the 
drift. '*
In the decomposition of the rocks chlorided^n the form of salt are 
set free,which furnishes, an appreciable amount of chlorine in the water. 
This is true because the drift is made up from rock flour,formed by the 
grinding or powdering of rocks,which were formerly laid down in shallow 
sea water. All such rocks are known to contain more or less, salt,con­
sequently this salt will be carried away and deposited with their debris. 
"So that while it is doubtless true that much of the chlorine found in 
waters, results, from organic matter impregnated with salt,we should be 
cautious about attributing the whole amount to that cause.H**
■Champaign-has at present a population of about 9500 and is enjoying 
quite a rapid growth. It .sv limits include about 1920 acres out of the 
2400 acres of the drainage basin within which it lies. Of these 1920 acrls 
about 1200 are taken up by the residence portion of the city. The busi­
ness. portion occupies. 120 acres, comparitavsly closely settled by business 
blocks, and shops. The surface of the ground i& rolling,sloping.to the 
east.and south about 1 1/2 ft.per 100 feet. The natural drainage basins 
are three in number. Each if these is drained by a small craiek,the first 
rises on the south west corner of the city,and flows, east and north .to 
its confluence with the Boneyard,<kt Third and Green Sts. The second 
rises at the western extremity of ¡".White St.,and flows east,entering the
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Boneyard at the intersection of Second St.,and Springfield Ave. The Bone- 
yard,the largest of the three streams,rises on the north west part of the 
city and flows east and south,crossing the' east line of the city limits on 
Wright St.,between Healey and Green Sts. The total area, drained by the 
Boneyard and its tributaries is’•about S400 acres.. The principal sewers 
of Champaign are on the west side of the city - the one on West. Church 
St.,extending-to the city limits.. The rest of the sewers, only extend to 
Prospect Ave. All of the West side of the city is. well provided with 
sewers,excepting the extreme north wctst portion of the corporation. The 
edst side of the city is. not so well supplied with seyrers - therd.being
no sewers, north of East Park St. In all there are twenty four miles of
sewers in the >3imits of Champaign.
The city of Urbana has a total population of about 6000 inhabitants 
Its limits include about 1200 acres out of approximately 1500 acres of the 
drainage busin within which it lies. Of these 1200 acres about 980 acres 
are taken up by the residence portion of the city. The business portion 
occupies about 50 acres of quite compactly settled business blocks and 
shops. The surface of the ground is rolling qith quite a noticeable slope 
to the north east,towards the south fork of Salt Creek. The sewage system 
of Urbana is not so complete nor efficient as that of Champaign. The
West side of the former city has practically a complete system from Race
St.,to Wright St.,and north to Main St.:,but that purt of the city north 
of W.Main St.,is not supplied by sewers. The city has absolutely no sew­
age system in ‘the east part of the city.
Wells, in the twin cities, usually range from 12 to 50 feet in depth 
and for convenience are usually placed near the house,many of which are 
not properly protected around the surface by brick and cement,consequent­
ly they serve as. an outlet into which the water from the surrounding soil 
finally flows. Water passing through the soil may be purified or at 
least rendered mote or less free from certain contaminating agencies. 
Organic matter,the great agent of contamination,is absorbed from the wat­
er passing through the soil. This latter mentioneAchemical phenomenon 
is called chemical absorption. The following example illustrates the 
manner in which the chemical absorption is carried on. If a solution of 
potassium nitrate is filtered through a well pulverized clay soil con­
taining an admixture of insoluble compounds of magnesium and calcium,such 
as are met with in almost any ordinary soil,the water which drains off 
will contain very little,If indeed any,potassium;but it will have instead 
magnesium and calcic nitrate in appreciable amount. But this absorption 
power of a soil is soon satisfied;for after a certain amount of potassium 
has been removed mo more is taken up;
■ ' 4
"When the albuminoids decay in the soil associated with carbohydrate 
and humus,the final results of their alteration may be summed up as fol­
lows:-!. Carbon unites mainly with oxygen forming carbonic-acid gas,which 
escapes into the atmosphere. With imperfect supplies of oxygen,as when 
submerged in water,carbonic oxide and marsh gas are formed. A portion 
of carbon remains as humus. 2. Hydrogen for the most part,combines with 
oxygen,yielding water. In deficiency of oxygen,some' hydrogen escapes as 
marsh gas,or in the free state. If humus remains,hydrogen is one of its 
constituents. 3. Nitrogen always unites to a large extent with hydro­
gen,giving ainnonia,which escapes as gaseous carbonate in considerable 
quantity,unless from .presence of carbohydrates much humus is formed,in 
which case it may be nearly or entirely retained by the latter. Professor 
.Way,in his investigation on the "Power of Soils to Absorb Manure",deserib^ 
the following remarkable experiment: Three quantities of fresh urine:,of
200 grains each,were measured out. into similar glasses. With one portion 
it own weight of sand was mixed,with another,its own weight of white clay 
the third being left without admixture of any kinds- When smelt immediate­
ly after mixture,the sand appeared to.have had no effect,while the clay 
mixture had entirely lost the smell of urine. Th three glasses were cov­
ered lightly with papa* and put in a warm pi zee, being examined from time 
to time. In a few hours it was found that the urine containing the sand 
had become slightly putrid,-then followed the natural urine;but the quantify 
with which clay had been mixed did not become putrid at all,and after 
seven or eight weeks,had elapsed,it had only the peculiar smell of fresh 
urine,without the slightest putridity. The most soluble elements of hu­
mus are the organic ammoniates,chlorides,ureates,nitrates and nitrites.
The aboved mentioned organic matters are oxidized into harmless compounds 
in the soil. This oxidation'is brought about principally by the instabil; 
ity of salts like ferrous sulphate which liberates oxygen and it becomes 
the fixed iron oxide,(FeO). .There is. also a liberation of oxygen at the 
roots of such plants, as clover,all field grasses,shrubbery and trees in
their assimilation of nitrogeneous matters." As was before stated - a
medium fine clay or loamy soil oxidizes or absorbs the greatest quantity, 
while very fine ir exceedingly coarse soils are the 1 eafst efficient in 
this regard,because the former does not allow the water to flow through 
at such a rate,that ajl the impurities do not have time to be oxidized. 
However,no matter what is the quantity of the soil,if within a few yards 
of the well,there is a barnyard,aprivy vault,a cess pool for domestic 
purposes and other outbuildings,as is often the case,the soil in close
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proximity must necessarily become laden with organic contamination. In 
that stats it. not only fails to extract or alter the impurities of water 
passing through it,but adds to the quantity of pollution. Further. - the 
solvent power of the water enables it to take up many substances,from the 
soils and rocks through which it flows,it therefore frequently happens 
that wells, in farmyards, and especially in cities, are contaminated and the 
water rendered unwholesome to drink. This means of contamination has of­
ten been productive of serious and fatal diseases and shows the propriety 
of preventing the accumulation of refuse,and where it is unavoidable,of 
placing it at the greatest distance from wells which are used for drinking 
purposes. The impurities in the water do not make themselves apparent 
by the taste but. on the contrary,such waters often, have a fine flavor,and 
persons go a great dislance to procure the water. Many diseases of the 
most vital character as: typhoid fever.,diphtheria,typhus, fev^r etc.,are- 
now traced by scientific investigation to the use of water poisoned with 
the soakage from soils charged with sewage matter. Frequently the spread 
and even sudden outbreak of diseases of a dysenteric character are caused 
by an irrupt3 on of sewage into wells*Mtber by a break in the sewer or 
cesspool or from some peculiarity of the season. No perceptible change 
is noted in the appearance of such waters.
The tendency of the people to desert the country and congregate in 
the cities and towns is largely responsible for the bad conditions of the 
city well Waters. With the increase in population,necessarily follows an 
over abundance of sewage,overtaxed cess p<>ols and consequently the chances 
for weo'l water contamination are greatly enhanced. On these grounds the 
old. maxim can be easily explained: "There was health in the old houses, 
while there is death in the new," When villages were first settled,water 
vías furnished the houses from springs on the hillside,while as dwellings 
multiplied in number,these sources of supply proved insufficient, or too 
distant,and wells were sunk in the valley which of course received the 
drainage of the locality. Consequently,the dreadful contageous diseases 
become prevalent.
Well waters frequently contain vegetable substances which render 
them unwholesome,especially in ^ow,level countries,where'the surface wat­
er, instead of sinking into the ground - soaks away and reaches-Shaltow 
wells,carrying with it vegetable matter. Wells located similar to this 
should be dug deep,cemented a few feet from the top down and then complete 
ly closed,so that the surface water cannot enter. The water would then 
be supplied from springs.
Doubtless disease germs are partly removed by the passage of the 
water downward through the strata of soils to the feeding stream of the
1
well,by mechanical intermittent filtration such as layers of fine sand, 
rock etc. However,the. fact of their rapid, propagation makes, it very un­
likely that all will be removed by this means,if the depth of the filter­
ing, strata of sand,gravel and such similar deposits be not extensive.
The dissemination of these micro-organisms in a given water is furthered 
by reasron of nitrogeneous material in solution in the water,on which the 
disease germs feed.
7
"In Massachusetts,thecre is a regular decrease in the amount of 
chlorine as go from the sea board westward. The variations in the amount 
of chlorine in waters is very great at different times,amounting in some 
eases to 300-to 400 This is. owing to variations in the amount of rain 
fall,to the direction from which the rain comes,and to the rate of evap­
oration.
Likewise waters all over the country have a variable content of 
chlorine corresponding to the seasons of the year. When the gp<j;und is 
dry in summer and early fall,the soil is not filled with contamination, 
and the we>31 waters are supposed to be Cccmparitively pure. But when the 
spring rains, come,and the ground is soaked to its greatest capacity,the 
shallow 'wells are filled up with the storm water,carrying with it ntmy im 
purities which necessarily render the water unfit for domestic use. By 
strom water,I mean the water falling directly from rains which soak into 
the ground,dissolving soluble salts and carrying them to the '.veils thus 
contaminating the water.
lass.Report,1890;pg.,542.
OBJECT,¿HO DISCUSSION Op RESULTS.
The object of the present thesis is to learn,as nearly as possible,the 
exact content of chlorine in the we,11 waters of Champaign and Urbana,with 
a view of ascertaining the localities where sewage contamination exists 
and the extent of such contamination. The aim was to determine the amount 
of normal chlorine in well waters in various portions of the cities and 
vicinity and where and to what extent the chlorine varied from the normal 
to abnormal amounts. A study of the surroundings was made in order to see 
whether the water was or might be affected by the location of polluting 
agencies and- the presence or absence of a drainage system.
In determining the chlorine content in the well waters of Champaign, 
Urbana. and vicinity,! have found that in all cases the amount of chlorine 
present depends, upon the sanitary conditions of the place where the well 
is situated. A fair illustration of this is shown by two dug wells on 
West Springfield Avenue,Urbana. The well at Prof.Forbes’s residence 1209 
West Springfield Ave.,-which is dug to the depth of 35, feet and walled with 
brick,when tested gave a chlorine content of 9.5 parts per million while 
a similar well 25 feet ddep situated at 1301 West Sprdngfield Ave.,contain­
ed 81.5, parts of chlorine per million. The former well is well protected 
by a tightly closed platform and has a general outward a#pearanoe of oleant 
liness - although the water is not at present used for domestic purposes. 
This is not the case with the latter mentioned well. The platform is part 
ly decayed and an appearance of neglect and unsanitary conditions abounds 
The people who usedthe water have suffered with typhoid fever and at pre­
sent boil the water before drinking it. What is. true here,has been found 
to be true at numerous other places in various parts of the twin cities. 
Invariably,where cess p<sols or privy vaults are situated in close proximity 
to the wells,unless the ground has quite a noticeable slope from the wells, 
the waters suffer a decided amount of contamination. But. in many oases 
where the ground has a decided slope away from the wells,these contaminat­
ing agencies do not seem to affect the waters. As is frequently the case, 
many people in thecse cities think that their well water is the best water
_  Y>
in the state of ‘Illinois,simply because it is epol and has a good taste, 
when in fact the unsanitary condition around the well easilj? indicates, a 
bad state of contamination. Wells located in the parts of the cities wher^ 
the sewage system is practically complete are much more free from contam­
ination than are those where the portions of the cities, do not have a draii
age system. This is. plainly shown by the wells on West Green St.,Urbans, 
as compared with those on East Gr>cen St.,in the same city,and in fact all 
of the wells, on the east side of Urbana where no sewage system exists.
This fact does not affect shallow tubular wells to the extent that it. does 
open wells but they are noticeably higher in chlorine,than are similar 
wells, located in parts of the city which are drained by sewers. This 
fact is true for the reason that in parts of the cities where the sewage 
system is practically complete,the ground does not contain so much contam­
inating agencies as do those portions of the cities hhere no system of 
sewage exists. The shallow tubular wells are affected by the presence of 
polluting substances in the ground,because these substances in some cases 
extend far enough down to contaminate the water at the bottom of the well 
However:,the deep tubular wells are; not affected by the presence or ab­
sence of sewers.,for the water in such wells. ,comes from veins situated too 
deep in the drift to be affected by surface water filtering through the 
soil. It was found that the deep tubular wells no matter, where located, 
do not vary to any great extent in the chlorine content:,which is pretty 
good evidence that all of the wells located in this area are situated in 
the same strata.
10
METHOD OF DETERlfINATI ON.
In all of' the detsrfjnihatibns' c.f chlorine I used Mohr’s volumetric 
method by direct titration,.which is: the quickest and is considered the 
most accurate of all the methods in use. The titrations were all run 
in front of - a gas: flame which was found to be the most accurate way to 
determine the first change in color which was evident of the formation of 
silver chromate,the end reaction. The reagents used in these determina­
tions were prepared in the following manner.
STANDARD SILVER NITRATE SOLUTION.
I dissolved 2.3911 grams of pure,dry recrystalised silver nitrate 
in one litre of distilled water.
This solution of silver nitrate is of such a strength that .Icc of 
the solution represents one part of chl crihe in one million carts of 
water.
POTASSIUM SOLUTION.
I dissolved 50 grams of potassium chromate in one litre of distilled 
water. Silver nitrate solution was: added which precipitated any chlorine 
present. I allowed the precipitate to settle and decanted the clear sol­
ution. I added 1 cc of this potassium chromate solution fco each volume 
of water titrated^for an indicator.
PROCEDURE.
I measured cut 50 cc of the water in a porcelain dish,added 1 cc cf 
the potassium chromate solution and titrated with standard silver nitrate 
solution. The first permanent redish tint was considered the end point., 
comparison being made with 50 cc of the water to which was added 1 cc cf 
potassium chromate,placed in an adjacent dish.' In ease the water was 
acid,it was neutralised with chlorine ^ -sodium carbonate. If more than 
very faintly alkaline*! added a drop of PhenoiEphtalein solution and ex­
actly neutralized with dilute sulphuric acid.- Whenever I found the a- 
mount of chlorine in the waters was less than 8 parts oor million,! took 
250 cc cf the water, ae:dsd. 02 grams of'sodium carbonate,evaporated to 50 
cc and titrated. Silver chloride was precipitated as a white precipitate 
When I had taken the end reading on the first sample,! added 1 drop of 
ammonia chloride solution to the water ehich decomposed the chromate nre- 
cipitate and showed the true appearance of the liquid,when all cf the
silver chloride was precipitated,by discharging the color. This sample 
was then used as a duplicate for running the second tritation. The end 
reaction in Mohr's: method shows that the chromate precipitate reacts 
with'the chlorides',in the mixture to form silver chloride.' This • exchangr 
is slower and more uncertain, the larger the amount of solution to be 
tritate! is: used - in which the last of the dissolved chlorides is sepa­
rated.*
*fieman7Gartner's der Untersuchen der Waxser,p.*, 149.
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TABULATION CF RESULT?.
Walled= An open dug well walled up,with brick.
Tubular= A driven1'Fell with'tightly closed ■ iron'tube'extending 
■to'the bottom of'the well.
TABULATION OF RESULTS. .
I S
URBANA
Date
1900
Location
w i l l
Kind Depth Surroundings Reputation pts-.Pl per
million•
Dec. 3 1007 W.Ills . Tubular 50ft. No cpntami na- aiiou
Excellent G• ‘J
IT 915 " Walled 40ft. Fairly £ood Fair 33.
It 815 " Tubular 60ft. Pr^vu vault Fair 11.
I! 701 failed 45ft.
putr u •
P r v a u l t Good AR.
4715
H 711 " Tubular 45ft. No contamin. Verv g cod
1! 706 " Walled 35ft. f? Good AV> #
?! 71S f? IT shallow Questionable Poor
1? : . 5
I! 706 " Tubular 143 No contamin. Excellent 3.6
Dec.7 909 W.Calif . Walled 39ft. Fairly 5ood Good 10.
II
n
905 Baser Ave, "
707 1/3,3. Tabular 
Cali?. Ave.
37ft. 
50ft.
Pr* \ \ 7 7 91} 1 -fc
‘40ft: ■ 
Good
Good
it
11.
.4
n 609 W.High I 50ft. Fair ii Ifl- K
i § : 5
IT 504 W.Ills. II 65ft. Priv^n^|ult Excellent 13.5
H 411 " Walled 35ft Fait Good 37.
If 407 " ii 33ft. P r i ^ o H a l t Fine 15.
II 405 " Tubular 40ft. "  50ft. Fine
II 406 " ii 40ft. "  35ft. Good 3 3 .
II 404 n ii 50ft. Cesspool 15ft. Fine 16.5
11 501 W.High Walled 30ft "  10ft 
Privv, 40rt.
Poor 66.
Dec.13 Urbana corn. Tubular "  60ft 4.9
10.
.9
3.8
4.8
190*1 
Jan SI 1^07^.Soring- Wallecl 30ft
Good
3.7
87.0
o  r/
i? 1007 " I 36ft »  50ft. Fine 37:
it 1006 " I? 35ft Cesspool 39ft Good
1 8 : 5
IT 1116 « Tubular 45ft,.Privv 50ft II 33.5
Date Location Kind ' Denth Surroundinds Reputation ntg^Ql oer
f of 5 1 million
-Jan.31 9ofef.Snfd.fubular’ SOft. Very good Good 22.
14
908 I Walled 29ft Privy 69fv H 41. 5
1201 n Tubular 4Oft. « -55ft II 10.5
130?. I! Walled 15ft " 30ft. Poor 127.
1209 TÎ " 25ft. Cessoool 49ft Pair 9.5
ÏÎ 1301 I " 25ft Prmvv 49ft' Poor 81°5
ÎI 1407 I " 35ft Cessoool 25ft Good 18.
ÏÎ 506 S.Good-■Tubular 30ft. " 15ft 1 31.5
Jan 28 1305 W.Stough " 19ft
ton Walled 36ft Privv 40ft I 76.5
it 1302 n " -32ft w 45ft 1? 28° 5
! 1208 n " 20ft Cessoool 15ft
Privv 35ft Poor 66.
I! 1205 h ” 22ft Ceosoool 19ft Fair 31.
SO. 5
H 1107 n " 30ft " 15ft Good 31.5
Ï 1102 n " 25ft Barn 59ft
Privv 50 n 66.5
I 1001 n Tubular15ft " 50ft a 18.
!î 910 i Walled 35ft " 45ft ii 57.5
¥ 908 n " 30ft cessoool 15ft n 40.
Feb 13 1306 ÏÏ, Main " 25ft " 10ft
Privy 35ft i 113.
u 1307 n n 24ft " 40ft Fair 33.5
h 12C1 i " 20ft cessoool 15ft Good 42.
n 1208 ti " 28ft " 20ft it 32.
I! 1106 1! " 26ft Privv 40ft ii 26.5
1? 1105 1 ” 14ft " 49ft I! 28.5
If 1107 I " 12ft '" 50ft I 18.
If 1004 1 h 25ft cessoool 15ft
"1 35ft I 43:.
H 1002 I " 26ft " 12ft I 40.5
I 909 I " 20ft Privv 30ft I 44.5
Mch5 1309 W-01ark " 52ft cessoool.near
Privv 35ft fair 110.
n 1306 ii n 30ft cesso col 10ft Poor 74.5
n 1212 n " 30ft near Fair 104.5
n 1213 n w 20ft » gft it 94.
n 1205 n " 25ft Privy 40ft Good 34.
LD 
LTD
Date Location Hind D of
Well
eoth Surroundings Renutation Pts of.™, 
ner million
Mch 5 1S04 W. Ctjark Walled 40ft Privv 40ft @ood 34.
t! 1004 ÏI Tubular37ft " 50ft Excellent 6.3
If 1005 1 W ai il ed 34ft ceusuool lift Poor 47.5
If 908 1 H 36ft " Î9ft Good 67.5
II 816 II Privy 6Oft u 9.5
U 815 If II 48ft eessnool 50ft
" 15ft Pair 69.5
II 803 1 II 15ft " 10ft Poor 31.
II 713 1! II 50ft Privy 40ft Good 31*
II 711 1 tî 30ft cessuool 15ft it 33.
II 70S 1 Tubalar50ft Privv 35ft n 5.6
H Oor.Clark &
Orcherd II 37ft " 30ft n 13.4
Mch IS 1413 ïï.üni. Walled 35ft " 85ft n 36.
H, 1404 1 II 37ft Manure oile 40ft Fair 86.5
N; 1303 II n 80ft Privv 50ft 50ft Poor 84.5
1 1311 II ! 30ft cesso col 10ft G cod 71.
II 1304 TI tî 40ft » 10ft »{ 137.
IT 1111 II H 36ft Privv 40ft It 44.
IT Ï0Î2 It 1 80ft » 50ft I! 11.
1 903 H: n 30ft " 35ft II 76.5
n 19 809 ïï.Sif d• I! 30ft cessnool 10ft Fair 85.
n 810 ti Tmbular 34ft " 50ft Excellent 8.
n 801 1! Walled " 15ft Good 39.
h 711 »1 n 34ft Privy 40ft n 34.
h 710 II î! 30ft n 35ft Fair 30.5
n? 705 H If 33ft " 50ft Good 39.
It 613 ïï Stouih-
ton Tubular 50ft n 65ft Excellent 38.
It 610 TI Walled cessoool 30ft Pair 43.
II 703 II n Privv 30ft Good 108
1 510 tî tî 14ft cessoool 15ft n 444.
If f3or.Bp.sev $ 
¡Stoughton Tubular 30ft Privv 40ft », 33.5
II 713 ÏÏ.Stou4h
ton ~ Walled 35ft ® 35ft Fair 36.5
If 810 II Tubili:ar " 60ft Excellent 3.3
II 813 H W&vlled 39ft cessoool 50ft Good 153.
TÎ 907 II II 33ft Privv 40ft n 37.5
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Mch 0 9 809 W.Main Walled 3^f t cesspool 20ft Good 15.5
H 814 I If 28ft u 15ft 11 42.
!l 804: ' I T 26ft IT 12ft Poor . 26.
I 803 IT I! 20ft 1 m5&r Fair 26.5
I 706 I I 40ft Privy 50ft Excellent 16.5
TI 705 I I! 18ft Barn 50ft Good 27.5
If 707 TI ?! 20ft Privy 50ft Fair 3-3.
I! 60n I ‘Tubular 38ft cessnool 30ft Good 1.4
TI 605 Î Walled Privy 50ft 11 26.'
n 603 If I 16ft cessnool IS ft 11 31.5
if 505 I I lift ii 20ft 11 44.'
» 508 I Tubular 40ft i 15ft TI 37.5
» 501 I Waijled 30ft i 20ft Pair 45.5
I? 411 IT: I «( 10ft 11 74.5
fl I 30ft Privy 40ft Good 43.
I 208 1 - . I• I 30ft it 26ft Poor 125.'
n 211 I? T 30ft Barn. , 5Qft 
Wad tvcrhoid 
fever
IT 191.
n 303 IT If 15ft Privy 35ft Good « 0 Ci
h 302 IT csssuool near Fair 134.5
rr 308 IT If 26ft Privy 40ft Good 107.
I! 408 TI IT 18ft 11 «5ft P cor 27.35
i 601 IT I 30ft h 30ft Fair 199.5
TI anaUUu IT n 28ft IT 25ft 11 29.
it 808 TI IT 30ft IT 35ft Good 44.5
TI 806 I I TI 30ft Fair 58. ■
it 803 IT IT IT 49ft Good 95.
IT 807 If. T 15ft I 35ft Poor 166.
IT 901 T I! 1 30ft ■ Good 92.
T '906 I I 10ft I 59ft If 50.5
IT 907 TI I 35ft low surface 
water Fair 64.
ÎT 908 IT 1! 20ft Privy 3Cft P:,or 310.
IT 912 I " not knoi7n H 40ft Fair 118.
I 1006 I n oessreol, at 1 
well curb Poor * 157.5
T Robinson Mill Tubular’very deer ad.ioinini mill Good .9
jjaCIl 25 305 Railroad Walled: 13ft cessuool. 10ft‘ Fair 91.5
T 407 « I 18ft h 15ft Good 32.5
IT 498 TI I 19ft Privy 40ft' 1 34.5
1
Date Location ’
i n
Kind Deoth SnrroundinSd Reputation ots 01. 
tìzilion
Mch 25 493 Railroad 'Tailed 13ft Privv 35ft Bair 79.
I? 212 .8*Elm it 32ft Barn 5C?-t ii 83.
Il 3GS " Tubular 75ftt cessnool 39ft Good 39.
Tf 307 1 Walled 40ft Barn 35ft it 38.5
Tf 307 Railroad Tubular 28ft Privv 50ft H 58.
H 403 W'.llttr. Walled 43ft cessnool 10ft I 42.
If 29 1006 W.Green Ti 13ft Privv 35 P cor 94.
Tf S81j " I 27ft " 50ft Good 31.
n 0Od " 1 20ft sink drain 15ft Excellent 6.6
I? 902 « I 13ft Barn 50ft Good 10.
i? 807 " 1 20ft cessnool 20ft If 24.5
fi 806 " I 30ft Barn 30ft ?! 16.5
1! 25 1006 " TI 13/ft Privv 35ft Poor 134.
Il 29 312 W.Elra I not known; " 60ft Good 9.4
f? 402 11 I 25ft cessnool 15ft ii 43.5
I! 411 " Tubular not known Barn 50ft i 20.
Il 413 " Waoled 20ft cessnool 20ft Fair 24. 5
ir 506 " i not known " 15ft Good 67.5
it 602 " i ii ii ii 10ft Fair 66.5
li 510 u Tubular I! 1 I! 15ft Good 10.5
i 714 " Walled tl I! priVy KA-P4-«JUJL o 1! 12.5
li 702 " it 15ft " 40ft I 9.5
Apri 1 294 Race i not known " 35ft Fair 58.
« 207 W. Sr sen' I! 35ft Barn 40ft Good 19C5
ti
2°I:iaSir Tubular not knownPrivv 40ft ii 22.
il 392 " Walled it ii it 35ft * Poor 159.
il 108 E.Green Tubular 30ft " 40ft l? 18.5
Tf 107 " Walled 10ft " 30ft TI 157. '
r 292 " -1 n 20ft cessnool 10ft Good 42.5
il 209 " Tubular’ 39ft Privv 25ft 1! 6.5
il Vine St,near 
E.Green Willed not known " 35ft Fair 94.
il 404 B.Green it 12ft » 40ft I! SO*'
n 407 :« I not known ,T 40ft Poor 102.5
f? 403 ,? H n ii ii 50ft Fair 82.
il 502 • " I 25ft » 60ft ‘Good 19.
n 508 " n 12ft " 40ft Poor 44.
Arri i Cor.Green & 
Maple ii not known " 30ft Fair 132.5
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-on 11 ion
.We11.
.An rl 8 5G7 1.Green Walled 20ft Privy 50ft 'Good 163.
I 606 IT IT 40ft it 35ft • IT ■‘77.5
IT 607 I IT 21ft I 45ft I 66.
I 701 I IT 23f o I 50ft IT '29.
I 704 I IT 16ft I 40ft 'Fair 49.5
T! 723 I IT 23ft 1 30ft ii 60.5
If 804 IT 1 21ft IT 40ft IT 186.5
I 781 IT I 16ft If 45ft Good 83C5
I 116 Lvnn' IT 20ft I 40ft Fair 75.5
I 86 109 W.111.Sj- i 35ft cessucol 10ft Good 76.
IT 107 I ’Tubular 40ft Privy 45ft ! 10.5
I 108 It IT 20ft IT 50ft !I 7.
I 101 E." IT 45ft IT 45ft TI 4.
IT 106 n Walled 12ft IT 40ft 'Fair 82.
it 107 IT II 15ft TI 35ft Poor 92.5
I! 301 IT II 40ft IT 38ft 'Good ory O /.
II 210 IT I! . not known IT 45ft Fair 38.
II 209 T! II 40ft IT 50ft n 112.
n 307 IT If not knovm IT 45ft Good 79.
i 308 TT TI shallow IT 35ft Poor 109.
n 405. It TI 15ft sink drain 10ft Good • 68.
n 408 IT IT 15ft Privy 60ft Fair 24.5
n 501 II IT OOl b IT 45ft ii 98.5
IT 508 I? IT 40ft IT 4nf t ii 181.5
i'fiv 8 708 TiT Ai . 1 Tubular not Inown sessuool 15ft Good 3.7
n 713 II Walled n IT 10ft it 34.5
If 711 IT Tubular n n n 20ft T?
n 803 II Walled 20ft IT 15ft II
n 003 II ii
IT 908 IT Tubular
It 915 II Walled
IT 7 Foot of S. 
Race St IT• not known Privy 50ft G5od 29.
IT 209 'W.Hifcih IT !1 11 it 40ft Fair 38.
IT 213 IT IT 35ft Barn- 30ft Good 56.5.
If 302 If IT 25ft Privy 45ft Fair 58.5
IT 308 IT Tubular not known cessuool ,20ft Good 17.5
II 307 II ii 72ft Privy 50ft II 29.5
II 401 II Walled not known ■ cessooarl 25ft 11 19.
II 412 II u 30ft surface water Fair 74.
Date Location .Kind Depth Surroundings Reputation pfs.Clg
million
. will
Hay 7 4Î0 W.High Walled 32ft Privy 40ft Poor 169.
TT 501 11 n 22ft cesspool 10ft Good .51.5.
n 506 H Tubular 40ft TT 20ft " 19.
TÎ 601 IT Waded 35ft sink drain- near " 94.5,
Î? 694 IT 1! not known,near sinkdrain Pair 92.5
!l 609 IT Tubular 40ft cesspool 20ft Good 11.
T? 701 IT Walled not known Privy 50ft Fair '* o o
TT 106 TT n 40ft TT 45ft Good 63.95
11 105. E Tf 1! 33ft TT 40ft " 33°5.
IT S03 TT IT 13ft near sink drain Poor 99.
1! 311 ÎI Tubular 48ft Privy 50ft Excellent 13.5
H Cor E.high il­
Vine St• ia lied not known T? 40ft Good 73.5
IÎ t! TT 25ft TT 45ft " 57.
ÎÎ 408 E.High IT not known « 60ft Pair 76.5
f! 502 TT TT 16ft IT 50ft Good 49.5
" 14 501 TT TT 30ft surface water Pair 114.5
h 609 TT TT not know i/ Privy 50ft ,! 53.
IT 806 TT TT 26ft TT 45ft Good 72.5
II 702 TT TT 28ft TT 70ft " 15,5
II 704 TT Ä 12ft TT 50ft " 6.5.
IT 202 E.Calif. » 35ft TT 40ft Pair 111.-
T1 206 TT TT 40ft IT 59ft . r! 82°
II 201 n TT 13ft TT 45ft Good 144.
II 310 it Tf not known 2 Privies 60ft " 125.-
Î! 302 TT IT 30ft Privy 50ft " 114.5
II 407 TT Tubular 23ft TT 60ft » 27.
Tf 401 TT Walled 40ft 2 Privies 60ft n 96.
T? 502 TT TT 32ft Privy 55ft " 54.
IT 503 TT Ï! 24ft sink drain 20ftn 138.
II 508 TT TT 27ft u " 10ft it 47.
II 507 IT Î 24ft Privy 50ft " 26.
TT 608 TT TT 16ft IT 45ft Pair 178.5
II 602 TT TT not known " 40ft Poor 35.5
II 701 Î TT 18ft n 35ft 'Good 57.5
I? 707 TT TT 17ft sink (drain 20ft Pine 4.5
IT 706 TT Tubular 25ft Privy 40ft Good 12.5,
II 702 TT failed 14ft . 1 i. 59ft " 13 °5
Aprl 1 Cor,Calif.;p.x  T» %
Broad it hit known n 35ft 83.5,
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Date 
ÁPB.1 1
Location
Weil
2OG-Dar :.
Kind Depth 
Tubular 40ft
Surroundings: Reputation 
Privy 40ft Good
pts.Ol
mill
11.
TT 310 " Walled 32ft IT 55ft TT 32.
TT 312 ” TT 32ft Ï 55ft TT 16.5
TT 408 " ÎT 30ft cesspool 15ft TT 70.5.
TT 404 ” TT 30ft ÎT 20ft Fair 38.
ÎT 505 ” 25ft TT 10ft Poor 129.
TT 409 r" - TT 45ft sink drain 10ft Fair 191.
TT 512 n TÏÏflirlàr:36ft Privy 50ft Good 3.2
IT 909 " Ïïalled 20ft TT 50ft TT 2.5
TT 511 » Tubular 40ft sink drain 10ft TT 4.6
TT 707 1/2 1 ÎT 50ft ti » 20ft TT 3.5
May. 3 . 101 ÏÏ.Oregon Walled[ noi known” 10ft Poor 147.
TT 105 ” Tubular 54ft Privy 55ft Fine 8.5,
TT 106 " Walled .not known 60ft Fair 84.5
TT 107 .e .” TT TT t! II 50ft. TT 63.5,
TT 106 ” ÎT 1 « h 50ft TT 131.
TT 80f " ÎT 14ft 1 40ft TT 129.5
TT 207 " TT not known " 45ft Good 48.-
TT 307 " Tubular- 40ft f! 40ft I! 1.1
TT 313 " ïïalledi 20ft TT 50ft I! 40°5,
TT 406 " TT 25ft TT 40ft Pair 11.
TT 401 " TT not known !î 35ft Good 73.
TT 508 " TT . 14ft TT 50ft Pair 11.
Ohämpaign
May 3 304 W*Clark TT 12ft sink drain 15ft ?! 86.
» 505 ÎT TT not knownPrivy 25ft Poor 37.
”  10 205 IT TT 14ft sink drain 20ft Good 12.5
h 301 TT TT 17ft "  "  15ft !? 40.
TT 406 TT TT not known Privy 45ft Pair 64.5,
TI 619 TT Tubular 183ft Barn 50ft Excellent 1.
TT ff.Uni.beyond 
Prospect .ave Walled not known .Privy 20ft Pair 139.
ÏÏ 715 S’. Uni.' TT 25ft sink drain 20ft Poor 84.
TT 701 TT TT not known sink drain 15ft Good 19.
f! 605 TT TT 1! I! ?! It 20ft Pair 97.
TT 507 TT ‘Tubular ?! ?! II ?! 15ft Good .9
TT 303 TT Walled shallow Privy 40ft Poor 10.95
T! 209 ÎÏ IT 30ft Barn 40ft Paie 36.5
TT 107 TT TT shallow Privy 35ft Poor •32.
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May 10 502 - W* Unir­Tubular 30ft sink drain 20ft good 13..5
H 603 li T 105ft Barn 60ft ” 1.5
f 11 110 W.Park Wallad 12ft " 10ft Fine 33.
T 206 if T not known.Privy 50ft " 36.-
IÎ 201 ÎT Tubular 60ft sink drain 20ft ” 25.
Tf 902 I.Church Walled. not known Privy 50ft Good 41.
T 828 Tf f 14ft " 40ft Fair 16.5
Ï 818 f Tf not known " 50ft Good 6.5
n 808 ÏÎ T " ” sink drain 10ft Poor • 36.
tt 402 n I ; " ” Privy 45ft Good 35.
tt 210 u Tf 15ft Barn 15ft Poor 84.5
IT 202 T f 18ft Privy 50ft Good 36.5
if 204 ÏÏ.Hill Tubular 175ft " 50ft Excellent 1.
If 306 Tf Wallad 60ft sink.drain 15ft Poor 42.
TÎ 310 T h 60ft » » 10ft Good ■55.
Î 502 f fi not known Barn 20ft Fair 60.
ÏÎ 513 ÎT T! 15ft sink.drain 15ft Good 52.
f 612 IT Tf 30ft Privy 45ft Fair 47.
Î 502 W,Cç>lum- 
oía Ays *1 30ft " 50ft Good 13.5
Î 410 k. '$2ît ” 45ft ” 35.
fl 508 T Tubular 40ft cesspool 20ft Excellent 4.5
f 310 Tf Walled not .known Privy 50ft Fair 27.5
Tf 212 H ff 20ft Brivv 40ft Good 45..
f 206 Tf IT not .known sink drain 10ft Good 62.5
f 108 f Tf 16ft sink drain 8ft Poor 108.
ÎT Oor Col. 
ory
ft Hick~ T 15ft Privy 50ft Fair 107.5
îï
a°e l■
ft Mar r T not known” 45ft ” 47.
Tf 512 W.Washing— 
t on ” 34ft ” 50ft Good' 26.5
«1 510 Tf T 20ft ” 40ft ” 32.5
f 410 IT TT not known cesxpool 25ft” 18.5
ff 310 H T 22ft Privy 40ft Fair 31.
Î! 206 Tf ff not known " 35ft Poor. 65.5
ff ,OorTTuTasli.£
Hickory TT ” ” Situated in Livery 
Barn Good 54.
IT 108 W.Wash. TT " ” Privy 55ft Fair 98.
Î 13 101 i. Tf• Tf shallow ” 45ft Good 38.
1 per 
ion
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May 13, 201 E-Wash. walled 30ft cesspool 10ft Fair 114.
II 105 ÏÏ.Vine z 28ft Barn 48ft Good 25..
lì 209 » IT not knownPrivy 50ft Poor 27.
H Cor.Vine 5:
State 1? it h  « 45ft Good 73.
Hf 411 I,Vine r? 45ft . " 50ft Good 60.
H Cor.Maple &  
Randolph !! 20ft cesspool 20ft 1! 101.
IT ; 216 Ï Ï .Maple 1? not known privy 50ft Fair: 49.
n 204 " TÎ 25ft Privy 50ft Good 93.5
TÎ 30t W.Trement-Tf 8ft P . »>' 40ft T? 173.5
1! 209 " ÎÎ not known." 55ft f ! 49.
If 206 W.Eureka Tubular. 55ft Privy 50ft Excellent 1 .
11 212 . " Walled not known" 40ft Good ,50.
1! 306 " IT 32ft « 60ft H 18.5
11 307 Ï Ï .Beardsley," not known cessoool ,35ft Good 15.5
?! 101 " IT 24ft Privy.50ft .„ood 43.5
1! 303 " 1? 20ft " 50ft it 7.5
11 15 B.Eureka ÏÏ 45ft " 55ft Ti 15.
1? Cor.E . E u r e k a  & H rile il” 30ft . " 40ft IT 20. '
If 2 miles Pest of Oham.
,& north of Uni.Ave Tubular 145ft " 50ft ÎT 1.5
TÎ 1 mile north of Cham.' 1Tubular 125ft" :55ft If 1 .
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CONCLUSION.
Having made determinations of the cfentent of chlorine in several 
hundred waters from the wells in Champaign,Ürbana and vicinity,.I have 
arrived at the following conclusion. That in nearly every instance where 
a. lied ell is surrounded by contaminating agencies:,th ter i id well
polluted. The greatest 'agent of pollution,so far as I was able to dis­
cern,are privy vaults,which are placed in close proximity to the well.
0 e s s -pools-, s i n k d r a i n s a n d b a r n s,foil ow i n t h s ord e r n a m ed,rega r clin g t h e i ? 
effect toward producing contamination of water, à fact which was veyy 
noticeable is that tubular wells ranging from SO to SCO fett indepth are 
not affected by agencies of pollution and no matter where situated such 
wells show good evidence of purity. Tubular wells of shallow depth,
which as a rule are in a better state of purity than open wells,show, 
in many instances,evidence of contamination when surrounded by polluting ! 
agencies. It is a notioeable^that a&>3 of the walled,and shallow wells 
situated in portions of the cities which have no drainage system are in 
a worse state of contamination than are similar weils located in areas 
which are drained by sewers. ]fn parts of the cities where no sewage 
system is present,walled wells are in the greatest abundance,and in near­
ly every instance,such we>31s are in a bad state of ppllution.
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